
The Zen Group of Western Australia’s Every Day Zen
Online with Mari Rhydwen Roshi

LAY BODHISATTVAS:
How does the Bodhisattva Guanyin use those many

hands and eyes?

Dates: 14 May – 23May 2021
Every Day Zen (EDZ) allows for extended practice amidst the activities of
everyday life. This year’s EDZ, led by Mari Rhydwen Roshi, has the theme: Lay
Bodhisattvas.
Every Day Zen consists of 10 days when we can integrate our practice more
intensively into our everyday lives by joining together regularly on Zoom to
practice more zazen and dokusan. Together we will explore the way of the Lay
Bodhisattva with talks, workshop activities and some homework to do during
the week.


If you are interested in attending, and did not attend the February Zazenkai, we suggest you read the talk
given by Mari that day, titled ‘Can We Practice all the Time?’ available from the ZGWA website
https://www.zgwa.org.au/new-page-2-1.


The annual EDZ offered by Mari provides a different perspective on how we can carry our practice amidst our
busy lives. EDZs have a more variable format than regular sittings or sesshin, allowing us to explore our
practice with others in the safety of a committed and supportive group. For this reason we ask that
participants, at this unique event, attend full-time.
Schedule May 2021:
The schedule is comprised of two weekends (similar to zazenkai days), and three weekday evenings (two
Fridays and a Tuesday). 

 Friday 14 6:00pm - 8:00pm
 Saturday 15 8:30am - 4:00pm
 Sunday 16 8:30am - 4:00pm
 Tuesday 18 6:00pm - 8:00pm
 Friday 21 6:00pm - 8:00pm
 Saturday 22 8:30am - 4:00pm
 Sunday 23 8:30am - 4:00pm

Full-time attendance is requested so that participants can enjoy the full benefits of this EDZ.

Bank Transfers: Fee Dana

BSB 126 568, Account No.
43331663 (put your name and
Zen Intensive in ‘recipient
description’ box).

Member $150 When paying, you also have an opportunity to give
Dana. Dana is traditionally offered in appreciation for
the teachings and is given voluntarily within
whatever your circumstances allow. If you wish to
give Dana you will be given the option on the
registration form to specify if you wish dana to go to
the teacher, ZGWA or 50/50 split. (if not specified any
extra money will be treated as Dana for The ZGWA
group itself).

Non-Member $250
Concession
(Member)

$100

Concession (Non-
M)

$200

https://www.zgwa.org.au/new-page-2-1


Concession rates are available to those who hold health-care or pension cards.

If you would like to attend but are having difficulty paying or have any other queries, please contact the
Coordinator, Andrea Donohue (andrea.donohue@iinet.net.au) or Lisa Callahan (lisa.callahan@bigpond.com ).
Registration is online so you will find the form at: https://forms.gle/yrZzKNf7Pm8Wpty99

Payment and registration, due by Thursday 6thMay 2021
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